
harity Cup Final.
STANLEYJUST FAIL,

ledandng's Match at Ewood.
(Br “Pore Laxce."

‘esterday Accrington Stanley and
vem Rovers Reserve met at
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iE Tot be lessened by indulging in the opporta-
nity of witnessing “Princess Caprice.” which
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  Nicola,
Warren as the Prime Minister, Miss May

a# Princess Helen Miss Nan Rovo
and a strong company.

A matineo is arranged for Wednesday.—_—_—_—

STANLEY'S TEAM.

Stanley's team for what should be their
best “gate” of the season, the game with
Nelson, at Moorhead on Saturday, is:—
Wright; Nuttall end Smith; Yates, Mockett

Hampson ; ———, Cunliffe, Goodison,
Brogden and Wi The outside right
Position is still left open, but for Saturday's

i

thongh not at liberty to divulge the name
the player, it is announced that he is on
young side, and is about Sft. Sins. in height
and of sturdy build.
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and/and cages between

srhich driven along with thep
orphans,

diles cross the sea
fresh-water creatures being especially diffi-

THE OBSERVER AND Tika TOBSDAY. JANUARY 21. imu
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FROM JUNGLE TO ZO00:
How Wild Animals are Captured.

. ex owiljeratt of thoSoudaattackthoescreatures in their own element,

 

WILD MONKEYS.
The capture of monkeys is

effected by means of cage-traps.
mao Son wanertangpinoes # }
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up riverbed, with steep rocky sides

eoeegee bethahebs ‘hateg guoaaderescape e ing
hunters, Then the myriad hunters 5]
unto the ravine where zebras are
quite worn-out with the long hunt, and
ceed to thrash them uninercifully
eee : —— whips until the
spirit is tamed, and they are exhausted
submission, They are then tetheredby
Topes attached to each of the four legs,
tied to pegs. In a few days, they have be-
come tractable, and the process of breaking
can begin,
As each capture is effected, it ix secured

in wafekeeping in the camp, which begins toAssume the proportions of a very remark-
able furm-yard. Young, slephants, giraffes,

fill the iinprovisedhippopotami and buff
stalls, Woolen cages are stocked withpanthers wild pigs and baboons The ex-
pensive journey is not undertaken for the
procuring of two or three specitpens.
A MODERN NOAH'’S ARK PROCESSION.
The caravan travels by night, as the poor

captives suffer greatlyee heat, anda
serious undertaking it is, as will readily be
undedstood. The larger animale are driven,
threo attendants being alloted to each. TheSoeteent oder4s hip) |. are «lung lit

cathels. Tho bi
tamus is @ most troublecome traveller, as
sides hie two litter-camel, six or eight more
are required to carry the water he demands
on the journey,and for the bath of ox-hide
in which he takes pleasure ot frequent
intervals. Hundreds of eheep and goats are

rocesaion, the nanny”goats to provide milk for the unhal
and others for food for the carni-vores. Necessarily the pace ix not rapid, and

at overy drinking-place, a day of rest is
taken, these oasesbeing often more than
sixty miles apart. Seals, sea-lions and croco-

in great water-tanks,
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far by ‘on account of the
difficulty wrocuring hh water,

Certainly, animal-trader is worthy to
rank high among the merchant explorers of
wild places; he nvust be seed
of pluck and hardihood not a little;

of resourceful:lent ness and i
Tkill’end, Ist tas hope, et lesst, toe sake

: of more than an

cult to <7

  

PALACE AND HIPPODROME,
BURNLEY.

This weoi's entertainment at the Palace and
Hippodrome, Burnley, would have mach to|
commend it were there only one item, that pro-
vided by Jan Rudenyi and company. Rudenyi
is undoubtedly one of the finest of actor
musicians on the music-hall stage. at the pre-
went time, and the performance by himeelf

| and his company (which includes Miss Hilda
Stewart) in the one-act play, “The Power of
Music” is well calculated to enhance bis repu-
tation. An artistic spectacular production is
that of Betty and Louie Rouxby in their
scenic review of “Greater London.” The
Brothers Webb appear in a lively and enter-
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Don't be » babbling fool,” the older man
answered curtly. ‘Pull yourself together
and follow me.”
He ped out into the garden, over the

window ledge, with w catlike ease which was
‘and sure.

eeewi
Soli aodthen,verytquielly, be shinted over
ng — a sinister pair ofcrept

of thetaoare of ight; the old
deen walking warily,the younger man steal-
thily with a bulky bag slung over his shoulder.

paused at the gate, andlistened in the
shadow of some trees.
"The road was silent and they ventured ont.

As they crept down the quiet road to safety,
the thought uppermost in their minds found

e ftrewth ! 1 didn’t mean to do him in. 1
hit him soft,”the elder man said.

aa be eekseaeta, and be elute! atSoreataadinga Sas
figure still lay on the

raving out of the open case-
silvery clouds scud-

Ware, which
in thisworld,

il and rua twist skein

Thi = man shall unravel, would seo no

‘The millionaire speculator was ut the

 

   

 

r, started byof m y
‘brary, spread throughout

sal then quietly died

Ware, 9
, sat alone in his

ited mach of his uncle's
wathmaces

o
f

he responsibilities, and all
his secrets.

taining melange of music and mirth. 'The| haroe with the dead man's reputation.
Howard and Collinson Trio creates consider-
able amusement with the new pantomime’
wketoh, “ Fun in a China Shop.” Mdlle. Louise
and Bruno Pitrot give an exposition of the
mobil-bar novelty. Dick and Dorothy provide
ontertainment by music and dance, and Oirsie
Lupino, ix in this connection, admirable as a

and dainty dancer. Vocal items are
by Poreival Williams. The cinemato-

graphic films shown ineinde “Gussy rides a
Pony“ and “A Bathroom Problem.”

—_—_—_—_—_—_

1

“| had controlled his secrets.

Geoffrey Ware had spent three years Sght-
‘ing to keep thewealth 9 had inberited. and
to squeeze the secrets into silence. They
came trailing through the office like ghosts

"the great world outside, taking
‘of the blackmailer with the

K y away large slices
Taherited. went so, controlthese
to them rattling in cup-Soret ing a

and brazening their knowledge to the world.
George Ware cied # mas of reput:

 

ot

le. He
fier death bis

A scheme is before the Ancient Order of| il-repute rose like an angry tide, and threat-

voluntary contributions weekly by means of
ordinary postage stamps. The executive
council recognise that the majority of
lapses arise through members falling into
arrears with theit monthly or quarterly con-
tributions, and that, to a large extent, these
lapees could be avoided if contributions could

paid weekly, or fortnightly, as the wages
fell due. They are now pleased to be able

z,

to announce that arrangements bave been| Pe
mado with the Postmaster-Generul to carry
the scheme into practical eff

 

 

ME. LARKIN AND THE UNIONS.
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indeed ap-| Foresters for enabling members to pay their) ered

 

ry with dishonour.  to sweep his memo!
Geoffrey Ware remained to meet these w
of dark knowledge and

t
o

fight them down.
He sat in his office, in the centre of the

City, the window showing glimpses of the roof
He was

@ keen, well-his black tafeshining,
com) th ngth.

white hands, which toyed with a
strong as steel.

‘
A

clerk knocked and came in with a card.
“Mr. Plumb to see you-with a friend,” he
said, quietly.
“Tdon't know Mr, Plumb,” Geoffrey an-

awered decisively. ‘Tell him to write for
2n appointment.”
‘Atler 1 “Why don’t you go?”
The clerk hesitated. ‘“ Mr. Plumb said you

didn’t know him. He said you would see him.
Heeaid I was to say, ‘Alias Wendover.’ He
said you would know, sir.”

‘The clerk spoke quietiy. deferentially, but
he was not astonished to see the managing
director of the Empire Exploration Syndicate

red and then grow pal

narrowed. “‘ Show bim in—
4 snapped, with a click of his

strong white teeth.
‘The two men entered. The elder was evi-

dently Mr. Plumb, for he introduced the
younger as “ my friend Elderstein.””

‘Mr. Plumb was aboutfifty years of age. Ho
was well-dressed—in a way. His coat was well

 

 

    
   

  

    

cut, bis well-shsped ponts were a shade too
Tights his itent-leather boots sparkled

new. His round face was clean shaven. His

hichcomes trom
forehead
He had
ciates with
on the
inheated saloc
fartive

Seafeelak noon
His were well cut, of grey, and
he carried a white felt hat. As he introduced
Eldersteinaoe

Ware surveyedthom as if be were 2 Sight
man. going action.

. va elssertaiePlumb ceased drew
himself up.
“You don't ask mo to take o pest,”

etomb . “Thiswarm outside,said,
and I'den’t mind if do.”
He into a chair.

put ‘his white hat in the
a6 tho table hd oat aosehalantly on Be

‘Ware remained standing near his beavily-

atimetheBe—time we wass h

Plumb cleared his throat and began.
 

“Alias Wendover,” he said, nodding his
bead, with an annoying ion of famili-
arity. “ That partially ¢ it. You see,

 

‘are—old Ware—was Wend-

ogee

t
over."*
Elderstein nodded in

time,” he added. “It
“Tt was not

was @ matterof illicit diamonds.”
jorted. he aid pointedly
got to payout," said point

ve er. “If you = = pay one
ritie will give a report of tl ®

shotograph of Wendover and Ware,a dese!
tion of the police proceedings, and they will
come out on Friday morning, when you put
out the Yellow Reel Prospectus.
Ware winced. “ The know the

moment,” he thought. ‘ What is to prevent
me from handing you overto the police,” he
asked, aloud.
Plumb nodded genially.

answered, “only you eannot
¢ to tell the story,
uit just the same.

over from that point of view.
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wnind us—v-: have nothing to lose,” Plumb
suggested, with renewed insolence. =
Ei hundred to one against you doing

‘us in,” Elderstein added. “ Gentlemenof our
  profession take the odd:

* What do you ask?” Geoffrey demanded.
“Two thousand pounds,” was the quick re-

spose of Plumb, whose eyes twinkled with

anbig sum,” Ware reflected, irresolutely.
“It's a big game,” Elderstein answered.

“We hold the Yellow Reef flotation in the

 

hollow of our hands.”*
ht spread out his hands as he spoke:

made up his miad. Let me think it
“Come back this afternoon   

Elderstein's brown teeth showed doglike ;
Plumb smiled.
“There is no bnrry,"* Plumb answered,

pressing on the top of the table with his
chamb foremphasis. “‘ We—want—two—thou-

  sand—and—von've—got-——to—pay. He tapped
the table wit! spatulate thumbax he spoke.

‘Then,rising, ReadyIsaac,”he said, look-
ing at the Jew.

 

‘m with you, old 2vergreen,” Elder-
etein said, slipping from the table.

‘Tho two mon out of the room like
evil shadows. Ware was left looking at the
corner of the table where Plumb had sat. He
was thinking deeply. Half an hourafter, he
could almost sco and hear Plumb, as he sat,
confidently expounding the situation, with his
fat expansive thumb beating time to hia
words, aa it struck the table.

Itt.
For some minutes Ware remained stari

at the table. He knew the position too well.
Of course, he would have to pay. At any
tine he would have had to arrange some
kind of « deal with them—now he no

ion but to pay their price. On the eve of
their greatest ion the syndicate could
not stand a whisper aboutthe morality of the
founderof the firm, and he, as its representa-
tive, would have to pay for silence, But—
two thousand pounds! ‘The price stuck in his
throat.
“This city of secrets," he pondered

wearily.‘ wonderif everyone in thecit}
has secrets like mine, and is @ prey to suc
vermin day by day? ‘What would not give
to have clean hands and to be free of all this

 

 

  

chicanery, Always to bear thie kind of
guilty know! to add more; to go on
ciding the whirlwind of dishonour ; to set the 

darker side of life running like & snowball,
and to go on pushing the ball, as it daily
becomes a heavier burden—isintolerabl
Geoffrey sat staring at the table minuto

after minute. Then his to focus
things distinetly—his returning control gave
back the power of consciousness to ecternal
facts.

eyes lingered on the thumb prints left
y aeinsinuating, insolent Plumb.
“T'd give a clear thousand to bang his

round head where he trounced the table with
his thumb,”he said, savagely, to himself.
And then—his mind sudden! groped

wards to + memory. He gazed st 1
on the table and his figure stiffened. Hi
he reached for a jewelles enlargingglam
focussed the —— le a
curious formation broken scarlike inter-
roption of the circul: ines on the ball of
the thumb.
“ Whew!" he muttered, “what a start-

lingly odd coincidence."”
rly he turned out a drawer in his

rivate desk until he found exactly what he

eed ataeseatminutes stun tl intently,
and from time to time examined the thumb
prints on the table.
“The very same," he said at length.

“ Now, whatover happens to the syndicate's
flotation, one rascal is going to got the shock
of his life. I'l see to that,” and his eyes
glistened with the light of battle.

was busy during the afternoon, arrang-
ny things. five o'clock struck be

sat waiting. He sat at his desk, idly
playing th a steel 1 knife—waiting.

‘here wi grim, |, masterful smile, on
his thin lips.

‘The outer clocks had barely chimed five
when the two men—Plumb and Elderstein—
presented themselves. They were immedi-

escent shrough foltcring”and’diakieg ftinsolent—through loi inking in
the city, to the times the eabtle aif of
rascality about them had grown more sinister.
Plumb sat down, again uninvited. Elder-

stein sought the corner of the table and
swung his leg nonchalantly as he sat thero.
‘The older man was smiling confidently, buthen he looked tthe set,stormface of

‘aro his manner ; DTitertee, caneoni hy *sutcly uciag Warcvces'eetin
“ Well?” echoed Eiderstein.
The Jow looked for the first time into tho

face of Ware and winced.
“1 hnve decided——”" Ware said tersely.
“To pay out, ch?”asked Plumb, with «

smile, meant to be it.

 

 

 

   

   

    

   

  

  pay out.” Ware answered, slowly,
“and to pay back.
Plumb ceased smiling, and looked steadily’

at Ware. The Jew's stopped its non-
chalant swinging.
“What do you mean?” Plumb blustered,

«*T “you say! You
don't owe us an you've got to pay back."*

pecieeSexy”booed tote 3oe tersely.
His manner was breaking down the Jew's

nerve.
Look hero,”’ the older man shouted; “I

don't like your looks, and I don't like your
talk. If you are going to throw us down,say 40.
“What T have to say is soon said,” Ware

replied. “The night my uncle, George‘Ware—
Both men started, and the Jew turned palo

‘as he jumped from the table,
“ T have to say is soon said, if your

friend Elderstein will refrain from interrupt
.” Ware went on, icily. “The night my

George Ware, was found foully mur;
there was no clue. It is three years

. and the murderer still holds the secret."
Plumb smiled as the tension slackened im

his dramming pulses.
“The only sign left in that stil! Bouse on

tho night of the murder, was « leather cigar-
ette caso with a thumb print on ft—as clear as
if it had been etched there. I have still that
ease and & of that print.”

 

 

  

 

tumb almost shouted. “18

his face had bianchea, ana ror a mo-
his trembled.

ojos oomtonetaea , clever City » but it wil
work, Once again, ame Gace again, 70m pay.Yes, ipo shows ja, and we let youcheap, -

Soe

 

jed ; but his voice and
had lost conviction, and his tongue

travelled furtively round his dry lips.
Ware fixed Plumb with his eye. “Not

single penny,” he said. “You are in my
 

hsnds—absolutely.”" |
Plumb almost at the mouth.
“ Liar!” he growled ; “and even if it seems

true it will not me. You will pay or I
play my card—the Ware secret will appear to-
morrow.
* Not one single coin.”
Plomb seized a chair and raised it threat-

"Wace toothed « bell, Hila tooo was grim
andset ie ecfooe ses clear. ee
* It’s good to give you both trial,”a

time of the murder. The footprints
man was you.”

to Plumb, snd as he spoke the
had been ‘waiting, entered the

Elderstein’s nerve was broken. “ Your soft
is going to hit us hard,” he

air as if to brain him.
office ruler and struck
with a crash to the

Plumb's hung,broken,
face was white. A dam}

broke out over his forehead.
started from where one of his

torn his lip; but still he

made-up Tie from begin-
“I never was

ofblood
teeth E

 

   

* Plumb cried, reckless
carried the down the

suddenly.
nodded to the police. ** Enough,” he

i “You hear what they
At least there is a

sneered. But still the article goes
led the words goadingly.

,"Wareanswered, “the Yellow Reet
ven 0) 2.

eeeareden, ail
sesocisted ‘with murderers scared

‘Ware turned to his the police aa
(heirprisoners bittheron

(Tue Exp.)

** HUMANITY " AT QUEEN'S
HALL.

That great film “Humanity” wae re
ceived with unbounded enthusiasm by tro
very large audiences at the Queen's all,
Church, last night. Jt was voted one of the
most realistic and thrilling films yet seen
at tha; homo of entertainment, and was de:
clared to be even more real’ and exciting
than the ori drama. Other pictures
are also well above the average. “When
brothers go to war” is a fine Lubin drama,
Presenting some beautiful photography.
“The Chieftain’s Son” is a fine Western
‘story. Black and White sketches by Meyer
the great American were much ap-

ated, “Rivals.” und “ Hypuotising
soot mt bre diverting comlo filme.

"3 is eure to very
Patronised this week. =_
MR. J. ASTOR'S SIXTEEN MILLIONS.

The total amount of the bequests to the
members of the Astor family lefy by Mr.
John Jacob Astor, who lost his life in the
Titanic disaster. has now been officially
fixed. The anount is over £16.000,000. Ufthis vast sum William Vincent Astor, tl:son, will inherit, £14,000,003, on which ‘dut,will be paid to the amount of £548,000 (caythe “Daily Chronicle”). Mrs. Astor re-
ceives £1,320,000 on which the duty will be
£50,000; ‘and their daughter, Muriel, will
Teovive £1,00,000, paying £56,000 in duty.

—_——At] _.
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CANT ALL HAVE HUSBANDS.

A woman told the Acton magistrate’ cn
Saturday that she was a widow, and found
it difficult to get a house, as #he could not
ive @ husband's reference. “That's “un.fortunate,” sal the magistrate, “but all

¢an't have husbands.”
——+oo————

SCHCOLGIRL EATEN BY WOLVES.

The cold continues to increase in the
centre, south, and east of France, Wolves
are showing themselevs in considerable
numbers, and a horrible incident is reportedfrom Petigueux, where

@

little girl

of

eightYears, returning from school about four inthe afternoon, was missed. This was acarLa Coquille Ways the “Standard ”), and the
family and neighbours. after a search all
night, found a torn frock, basket, and a fewbones in a wood, which wore all’ the woives
had left of the ‘child. Large numbers. ofwolves have also made their appearance rearChateasw-Thiery, in the department of theAisno,, and wolf hunts are being organised.

—<9-
DIED IN CANADA.

Mr. Robert Butterworth, « native ef Baw.
tenstall, who left Lancashire fifty-cight years

 

 

         

  

 

to Windsor, Ontario, with the Great Western
Ratiway Company in May 1859, and drove for
over thirty years without an ascident.
Viniting Rawtenstall recently he

ie inscribed.
Fears a member of the Board of Edveation
SeigMatemen, of the, Property Cummitter.

was to blood foliowingikwos Gus ood-potsoning a

++

‘Mr. Charies Hobhouse, speaiing in Bristol
on Saturday, said he hoped they would have
‘no regrets from wealthy people if the
upon them were incroastd in order to meet the
larger expenditure on the navy for which most
of them were clamouring. He was sure
People would not be forgotten when the
cellor of the Exchequer came to
Two old-age pensioners, aged

bavo been married et Mariborough.

i
e
S

a
e
e
S

seventy-five,
‘The

bridegroom, Andrew Goodslip, had previously
been married four timée-¢thrice to widows—
‘@nd the bride, Ann Middleton, bad been mar-
Tied twice before.

 

by the landiord of « Hull publiohouse for £5,
has now been purchased by Mr. G. W. Quin-
tard, of New York, for round about £400.
Bombardier Wells has accepted the invita:

tion of the Pulham Football Club to play
against Chelsea in the match between the two
clubs et Stamford Bridge on Saturday next.
Wells will play at inside cight.
The death, from choking by a piece of meat

whilst at tea, tock place on Saturday evening

 

. because he ix @ man.” caid Mr.

 

 

Ten Loonies” head the bill, and these musicmakers and laughter providers are « beet inaeeeeeuel “ =
“Asleep in the DeonSing onion

immy Surton,and several marches.comedian, @t the piano, pleased #0 wel
of lore ‘courthiytnt eerief low ip and y pla
excerpts from oll known, plTh pionimitates several instruments on the pianowith much skill aud blends two airs at oneand the same time. A sketch “A Policemanand a4 Man,” by Stuart Cleveland andcompany is of the emotional type siealiwith anofficers dikmma between love andduty. Variety is provided by Marie Psscalaclever foot juggler, and Newman aod
Knight are also a startand balancers,

”

Ecomedienne with a style of herEthel Stephenson ts at ecceptablevesaloewhole makes up an e: atertain-ment.
—_—_—__—

| CANON WHO SAW A “GHOST.”
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TEXTILE WORKERS AND MP.

At the half yoarly meeting of the UnitedTextile Factory Workers’ Amociation held in
Manchester on Saturday J¢ was reported that
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practically open
sourite

ing that ut was not discovered before.

THE ESSENCE OF HUSTLE.

 

 

STOCK AND SHARE
MARKETS.

a Bank Rate 4 per cent.

or Desoription.

Stock Console, 2 per cent.
HOME RAILWAYS.

Lancashire and Yorkshire
Loudon and North-Western

 

 

Lancashire and Y’kehire, £10 paid 359
Manchester aud
Manchester and

County, £4 alsLiversool Dis ap   
n
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MAGISTRATE'S HINT TO WIVES.

“Of courss, he i en unteasona!
  

Gremwich. on Saturday, to a
complained of her husband.
unreasonable be told her, “but we
coaxed.”


